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"Rotary Youth Exchange...A Life Changing Opportunity"
SPEAKER: Steve Naas
Monday�s program will
provide an update on
the Rotary International
Youth Exchange
program. Nearly 9,000
students from around
the globe exchange each
year in this premier
program. Youth
Exchange promotes
cultural understanding,
provides a catalyst for
service and makes
lifelong connections.
Dayton Rotary has
actively participated in
the Rotary Youth
Exchange for many years. Our more recent exchanges saw students coming and/or going from
Mexico, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Japan, Spain, Taiwan, Brazil, Russia, Chile, Italy, and
Belgium. Rotarian Steve Naas, the Club�s Youth Exchange Committee Chair will be leading a
discussion about the program. We will be providing updates on the current state of the program,
the impact of COVID19, and our look into the future.
Chair of the Day: Kim Bramlage

Jean L. Maychack
iPast President

This Happened Last Monday...

Megan Manuel
Assistant Governor

President Brian Martin called the meeting to order with over 60 participants online. Bill Nance
shared a devotional called "The Mirror" then gave the invocation which focused on reflecting on the
person in the mirror . He then led us in the Four Way Test and the Pledge of Allegiance and
provided headlines of news of the day and shared the story of a 90 year old World War II veteran
who has dedicated his life to volunteering for the homeless and the serving through the Salvation
Army he has been knitting hats for the less fortunate one hat a day and during COVID and has
spent 1460 hours making the hats.

Birthdays
William R. Martin
April 12th

Tracey Tomme
April 12th

Kim Bramlage announced the visitors and guests which included Eugene Bounds, guest of Jim
Gallagher. She then announced birthdays for the week: Dave Neer, Anne Pfeiffer, John Neff, Penny
Wolff, Jean Maychack, and Jane Keiffer. Kim then announced that Laura needs volunteers to be
SMILE reporters. Kim then called for voluntary Day 10s from the group. John Neff gave a Day 100
for his birthday. Penny Wolff gave a Day 375 for her birthday to complete her next Paul Harris. Iris
Juergens gave a Day 50 for Opening Day of MLB and for the Astros who swept their first series.
President Brian Martin thanked Linda Groover for stepping up and volunteering to have her company
FriendsOffice to help us with our move. He reminded the group if anyone would like to help with
going through office contents please let he or Laura know. We have several office visits set up this
week. We are excited about all our new members great to Rotary continue through this pandemic.
Please continue to get your vaccines so we can all get together soon.
President Brian then called on Iris Juergens, chair of the day to introduce our speaker Mark
Murdock. Mark took his position of VA Director in February 2020 and then a month later COVID hit.
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He started his presentation with a video that reviews a year we will never forget from March 2020March 2021. Starting with screenings, showing appreciation for healthcare workers, treatment of
first veteran affected by COVID, implementation of VA Video Connect health care, Mask Making
during the shortage of PPE equipment. COVID Tent Screening for staff and Veterans. Mask giveaway
for the veteran public while there was a shortage of masks. Implementation of a Drive-Thru Food
Pantry line for the Veterans and their families. "Die Corona" Performance by some of the staff.
National Guard Fly Over in Recognition of VA. Veterans Drive-by Birthday Parade for a VA resident
turning 101 since he was unable to have visitors. Holding a employee blood drive with 120 people
who signed up to give and help the community. Celebration of the National VA History Center being
established at the Dayton VA with VA Secretary Robert Wilkie and other notables in attendance at
the ceremony. Vaccines arrived in December for staff and veterans with 10,000 veteran vaccinated
in March 2021.
Mark then presented a power point presentation about the history of the the Department of Veteran
Affairs that has been caring for veterans since 1865 and since 1867 in Dayton. This is the second
largest cabinet department with 377,000+ VA employees, 1,074 outpatient sites, and 170 Medical
Center. The VA stands ready to meet the healthcare and benefits needs of the Nation's over 18
million Veterans. In Dayton the VA Medical Center served in FY 2020 40,749 unique veterans with
3,882 admissions, 351 beds (91 hospital, 99 domiciliary, 161 community living center). The Dayton
VA budget of $499 million and 2,138 employees. Services offered include: Primary Care, Mental
Health, Medicine, Surgery, Rehabilitation Services, Geriatrics & Extended Care, Specialty Services and
Care in the Community.
Dayton VA Mission, Vision and Values: Their mission is to provide Veterans a continuum of care that
is accessible, value-added, cost-effective, and of the highest quality within an environment of
outstanding education and research and to promote a culture that supports and develops a caring,
compassionate, competent, and quality workforce. Their vision is a vital component of the VA
Healthcare System in Ohio is to be recognized as the healthcare provider of choice for Veterans and
as an innovative leader in education and research. Core Values (I CARE): Integrity, Commitment,
Advocacy, Respect and Excellence.
Their primary partner for the education mission primary partner is the Wright State Boonshoft
School of Medicine the school of medicine partly started because of the VA. VA Secretary Priorities
are expanding access to rural Veterans, implementing the Mission Act, implementing the Joint VADoD Health Record System, improve equity of care for women and minority veterans, and
transforming their business systems to be more agile in how they deliver care.
They will soon be moving to one platform for all VHA Facilities with enhanced research capabilities
and integration of artificial intelligence. It will also feature DoD interoperability so that the Veteran's
health record starts from enlistment/commissioning and will cross healthcare between systems. The
Dayton VAMC will roll this out in the Summer of 2022.
Mark then spoke of the National VA History Center as one of the first 3 original VAs in the country
about the opportunity of Dayton to be have a national footprint.
They are concerned with veteran and employees Whole Health they want to empower them to take
charge of their health and well-being. This program incorporates all aspects of life, understanding
that health should be viewed holistically. Coming up with a personalized health plan.
He shared with us some COVID Detail Charts related to cases at the VA as well as the Vaccine
distributions for Veterans.
What they have learned through COVID: video care is a stable platform and will continue to
improve, queuing is a safety concern more than ever and conference rooms were a barrier to team
work, many employees are happier and more productive working from home. Time and Space is the
next Frontier!!

Save the Date for the RI Virtual Convention
Virtual
Convention
Registration
The Virtual
Convention will
be open to all
Rotary
members and
participants.
Event

registration will
open in midApril and will
include a
promotional fee
of $49 for 21
days, with an
increase
afterward to
$65. The cost
of each
preconvention
event is $20. Both the convention and preconvention events include access to the House of
Friendship. Please continue to check back for more details and updates.

Rotary Book Club
Our next is book, written by a fellow Rotarian, Rick Schwartz,
with Teresa Zumwald, The Spirit of Opportunity: How
Free Enterprise Lets Entrepreneurs at Winsupply Earn
Their Own Success .
Our next meeting is Tuesday, April 13, 2021, from 6:308:00 PM via Zoom.
6/8/21-Our book is In Search of Happiness, Peace, & Success
by Surendra Singhvi, who wrote this book, and another, after
a stroke in 2002. We will communicate how to get his book
at a later date.
Additional meetings in 2021 are 8/10/21, 10/12/21, 12/14/21,
6:30 - 8:00 PM via Zoom
Please contact Susan Hayes for any questions.
sm.hayes@me.com

